
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ENRICH BM is a broad spectrum Immunomodulator cum plant defence activator 
with preventive properties in controlling bacterial diseases e.g bacterial wilt in crops. It acts by inducing host plant 
resistance through activating centres for protection against a variety of bacterial pathogens i.e it activates the plant 
natural defence aganist bacterial diseases.

BENEFITS: Rainfastness / Faster translaminar translocation / Easily soluble in water  / Retention of action for 
more than 15 days  /  Effectively controls bacterial diseases

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Mix 20g of ENRICH BM in 60 Litres of water and stir. It should be applied to plant 
foliage preventatively, before disease is observed in field.

MAXIMUM PROTECTION Against BACTERIAL DISEASES

Guarantee: Di-Bromo Di-nitro propane 1, 3-diol        Formulation: Wettable powder          WHO Class: II

COMPATIBILITY: Compatible with most commonly used 
fungicides, insecticides and foliar nutrient fertilizers.

ENVIRONMENT:  ENRICH BM leaves no detectable residue, 
however do not contaminate the ground or surface water with 
the spray mixture or empty containers. It is eco-friendly.It is safe 
to honey bees and other bene�cial insects such as predators of 
pests. It is not toxic to �sh and cattle.

PHYTOTOXICITY: 
Non-phytotoxic at the recommended dose. 
However always undertake tests on small 
areas before large-scale application.

Pack Sizes: 100 gms, 20 gms

Tomatoes

Bacterial Wilt

Potatoes

Bacterial Wilt

Cabbages

Bacterial spot rot

beans

Halo blight

Enrich BM  works like a vaccination; When used early,
it activates the plants natural defenses against bacterial disease.

Recommended Application Rates

CROP DISEASES RATE REPEAT APPLICATION
Cabbages 140g/Ha   20g/60L of waterBacterial soft rot
Potatoes

& 140g/Ha   20g/60L of waterBacterial wilt
Tomatoes

Beans 140g/Ha   20g/60L of waterHalo blight

Repeat once in 10-15 days.
Incase of high 

disease infestation, 
multiple applications are 

recommended.
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